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VirtuAl AssistAnt sErViCEs
ChECklist

This checklist is a guide to help you decide which tasks I can relieve you of, as a business owner. This
doesn’t mean that you have to hand over all of those tasks. Think about the chores that take you a lot of
time to accomplish or the ones that drain you from energy. In short, the tasks that do not make you happy!
This summary serves as a shortlist and is far from complete. If you think about tasks you don’t like and you
wish to delegate that are not on this list (yet), please, contact me to discuss this further.

What might help you to create a task list?
During a week, write down daily the tasks you need to tackle as a business owner. Divide them in 2
separate lists: the ones you would love to get rid of and the tasks that do make you happy.
Then, delegate the ones you can and want to hand over to me!

WEBSITE

Website design: an affordable website customized for a small business
Website updates
Website maintenance: renewal of content and/or replacement of images
Checking your website for language errors: spelling, grammar, readability
Changing of Wordpress theme or layout
Designing a landing page or event page
Posting new content
Checking and reacting to comments on blog posts
Checking and fixing non-working links
Tracking of your website traffic
Optimizing your website for SEO purposes
E-commerce: updating and/or changing of products and articles
E-commerce: checking the functionality of your webshop
Other:

CONTENT

Creating and sending a digital newsletter
Copywriting for websites, brochures and mailings
Design of brochures, folders, business cards, restaurant menu’s, etc.
Redaction of content
Rewriting of texts
Correction of texts
Proofreading
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Writing of (SEO-proof) blog posts
Creating, editing and uploading of visuals for e-books, blogs, articles, websites
Searching for suitable copyright free visuals / pictures
Keyword research for SEO
Research for content for blogs or articles
SEO-proof product descriptions for your e-shop
Giving your content or files a make-over, change of layout or structure
Other:

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Creation of your business profile on Facebook, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Instagram
Use of social media in your name
Creating visuals to go with the content
Banner creation for your profile on Facebook, LinkedIn, Google My Business
Planning of social media posts
Social media follow-up
Design and editing of visuals for social media
Other:

ADMINISTRATION

GEnErAl

E-mailmanagement
Taking care of e-mail campaigns
Design and uploading of e-mail signature
Updating and segmenting of your mailing database list
Creation of business cards, folders, brochures, letters, etc.
Creating surveys, sending them, collecting results, follow up and display of the results as graphics
Customer content inquiries
Taking notes and writing reports at online meetings
Preparing of offers
Making comparative studies (f.e. of prices for a new purchase)
Typing of documents, courses, manuals, texts
Transcribing of audio or video material (f.e. voice recordings, subtitles, etc. )
Creating a QR-code with contact details to put on your business card or in your e-mail signature
General support: booking of tickets, restaurant reservations, etc.
File management in the cloud: Dropbox, Google Drive and other
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Digital organization and archiving
Setting up a database
Data entry
Keeping database entries up-to-date: articles, clients, suppliers
Translations of English to Dutch and the other way around
Other:

OrGAnisAtiOn

Organization and coordination of (online) meetings
Booking of business trips: flights, hotels, taxis, rental cars
Making a travel itinerary
Creating invites
Booking of locations
Registering attendees
Informing attendees
Finding business relation gifts and ordering them
Preparing of the necessary documents: attendee lists, certificates, etc.
Other:

OffiCE

Typing of letters, e-mails, invoices
Creating spreadsheets and graphics
Creating forms
Creating templates
Business presentations in your house style
Putting processes and systems in order
Listing of incoming invoices
Creating and sending invoices (digital)
Other:

Once you have finished the taks list, make an appointment for a virtual meeting to discuss what we can do
for each other!

Astrid
@Online Octopus
info@onlineoctopus.net
+32 471 49 33 05 (also available on WhatsApp Business)

https://www.onlineoctopus.net
mailto:info@onlineoctopus.net
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